
 

 

The 13th JULY 2014, GMaurobrushless and G.A.P (Gruppo Aeromodellistico 

Piacentino) organize the G-DAY (S), 2 days totally dedicated to Heli, open to 

anyone who wants to participate, with all kinds of helicopter!  

 

The first day “UNOFFICIAL” (Saturday, 12th July) will be held at the "Piacenza" Rotors located in Borgonovo 

Val Tidone (PC) Via Bilegno, GPS coordinates 45° 00 ' N/9 13.62° 27 ' and ' 04.63 morning 9.00 a.m. until the 

evening to the bitter end! For this first day lunch/rancio/binge at the same field, will be at the discretion of 

the individual participants, in that the structure is not yet organized to provide such a service. This first day, 

is like a meeting for receive all our guest who want to stay overnight, for the second and “OFFICIAL” day. 

The second “OFFICIAL” day (Sunday, July 13) will take place at the flying Field G.A.P. located a few Miles 

away from the first, in the locality of Rossia of Gossolengo (PC), GPS coordinates 44° 58 ' 21.82 "N/9° 35 ' 

47.71" and from 9.00 till 19.00. To this day, will be organized a barbecue for lunch, at a cost of 10 euro per 

person. 

FOR CONFIRMATION: BY MAIL info@gmaurobrushless.it  WITHIN 30
TH

 JUNE 2013 

Those who wish to stay in the area to attend both days, has available beds at holiday cottages/bad 

breakfast/& hotels situated nearby: 

-Agriturimo Racemus, (www.civardivini.com/agriturismoracemus/) 8 beds available in bedrooms, 

bathrooms downstairs, at the cost of euro 30 per person including breakfast. 

-Bad&breakfast Rua del Picchio (www.ruadelpicchio.it), available 4 beds (1 double bedroom + 1 bedroom 

with 2 single beds, shared bathroom) at the cost of euro 25 per person including breakfast . 

-Albergo Il Tempio, available 10 beds in bedrooms, bathrooms on the floor, at a cost of 20 euro/person 

including breakfast. 

-Agriturismo Casa Galli, available 8 beds in double rooms and double rooms, bath room, at a charge of 25 

euro/person including breakfast. 

-Agriturismo Villa Paradiso (www.agri-villaparadiso.com), 18 available beds in double rooms, at a charge of 

€ 65 per person for double occupancy, or $ 80 per person for single occupancy, including breakfast, in-room 

bathrooms.  

To book your preferred accommodation, or for any other info please write to 

info@gmaurobrushless.it  or on my page on  FACEBOOK.  



YOU ARE ALL INVITED! NOT EXCLUDING ANYONE, PARTICIPATE, WE'LL HAVE TO 

HAVE A GREAT TIME!!! 


